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1 believe you isn't married, Ned—
You doesn't know )lu» sweet*

Vat vails upon t Itnt Imppy state
Vi » ninn nnd voninu inert*.

Tin- Iiomiiii’* v:\nn emotion, Ned,
The drops vithin the eye*,

The nice va*hed tiling darned stocking*,
And nil their tender tic*.

You don’t know whnt it is, Ned,
Vjle lying In your feed,

To chi/e on enreTol woman'* form,
Vile the breakfast things is sprend.

\ eii you d< n't ntuit to get up, Ned,
TIhj kins I II e s So nice.

And »ho wiya "take another cup,
And this totlur s'ice.”

Vila liie hie is Im.mug blight, Ned,
And oil upon tii- chair

Your lilien an ! your dl'owert, Ned,
l» hanging up to -ir.

f mos every heart. N.,1,
Vat itu’l made of steel,

IT they can g»*n up -n tho fire
And not a warming fool?

O, very few, ind-. d, Ned,
Knows ven they're truly happy,

Veil the bully is fetehed in, Ned,
To kiss its Inzv pappy;

'•You !iitlo t«nev, parry line —

Its mnmtnv tutu and eat her:
You hh-ssod Win it was so tweet,

It louldaTbc no tweeter.’’
li \ eu d id tl bleated angel, you- •

It pulls it* pappy’• hair’
Tohe lingers out of pappy ’» cup- -

I ton’t cry, than tweete»t---thcr*--•
O, fie, to »pdl alt pappy’s tea!

Yon naughty, ducky, dandy,
td'vny, done, voguey, pngm-v,

'lowest tu* thugur candy.”

eh Nod, there are some moments von
The -ternest heart* w tl tpi-ver,

Fn-t. let that hilly *pi'l yonr tea,
Vile (mi l hem.nil the k'l.r,

Yon oiHe hnml vithin jour h.dr.
The t'other -it your cup:

P 'T wAhdor If we sometime* ft**l
K • v- i-uM ”ott 'em tip

W’ - tin
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Connecting with the wo

AT) A MS & COA
\\r\: send ft Daily IC*I**“ w R' 1 PBr£''[\V Siskiyou and Trinity counties from

Prom our office in Weaver, Trinity coun
ty, we send to the following

DUTTON’S RANCH,
OUKOON GULCH,
RTL’RDIVANT’S RANCH,
MOUTH OF CANON CKMiK.,
NORTH FORK TRIM l Y,
RIG IT,AT,
RIO RAR,
MAN.SA.NKTA FLAT,
COX’S RAH,
CANADIAN BAR,
VANCKS BAR,
BURNT RANCH, ’
LAST FORK of the NOR1H FORK,
KATTLKSNAKK,
YKI.I.OW JACKKT,
ON CANON ( RICKK,
RKNSYLVANIA BAR,
CA NON CITY, or
,JA< K ASS BAH.
GRASS VALI/RV,
RAT’KS’ RANCH,
HTKWAIM’S FORK,
CllADBOI RNK’S RANCH,

Al.*«,
TO SOUTH FORK ofTRINTIY,

Anti i« nil part* «>f
SALMON RIYKR.

We hell nt any ofonr principal offices

Siftin' DRAFTS
on ADAMS A CO. in tiro Atlantic State*
ami Kuropo. ,

CHECKS ATPAR
On ADAMS & (’<i.’S office* throughout the
Stato. .

Moneys and other valuables received on

DEPOSIT.

SAN FRANCISCO ADV’TS
MINKItM’

HXOIANGK AMI HAVIMiH HANK.
Curni'r and Snciamenlo rtifels.
l |,|, Moneys <1.■punted ui Um At-'H’ lu
* ’"-y f n II!"**-' ‘R’y'” «Kht.

Said ,,n,be- |S
|'>, wiH draw

Gt r 1H54, 1 ,
4

a luJt per cent,

inter*’*' *' the rate

r month. J not less than One
\1\ epee “1 d‘'V”* Me for nix month* and

Hundred Dofi«r*< .Test at the rate of two
.

_.;\1 draw 1over,
r c«tU. \" v twptc inner of cneli y« nr do-
On the 1"'notified of any change of the

pohitoi* wiO for the ensiling year,
rale of in'* S I consigned lor assay or coin-

(JOI J.S. Branch Mint, will receiveim-
ii ,e attention, and the re*ult* from ***ny*

.veturnod every forty eight hours, and
, argp in all cases will only he one and

.( per cent, including all charge* for as-
and coinage, or one-half per cent, for

assay alone, when the amount i* fifty ounces
and upward* ; all amount* under fifty outlets,
the price w dl he five dollar*.

Miner* and Merchant* leaving Gold Dust
at tile Unliking House to be assayed, can
have an immediate Advance on their gold
without any charge for advancing.

Rill* of Kxcliange on the Kastern States
nt ninety days from date, or sixty day* from
sight, will l>e drawn at par. Sight drafts wdl
be drawn at three per coat., or at the u*ual
rate* at the time ol drawing.

Mint Certificate* purch**cd at a reasonable
discount. Gobi Dimt and (mid Bars pur-
chased at the highest mu: ket price.

Rich Specimens valued free of
charge, and tlie highest price pud for them
w lien oticred fol salo.

T he usual Banking facilities extended to
merchants and traders, and the Bank will
be kept ii|n n for the accommodation of De-
positor* until half-past five o’clock, p m , and
until ten r.xt. on Saturday*.

N. B —Miner* can remit their money* or
gold dn»t in icnled packages, through \\ ells,
I nrgn ,v Go '* »\ Adams ti Co.'* Kx presses,
labelled and directed to me, with such in-
structions a* tin y may deem proper, with the
full assurance that every attention will he

I (mid to their instructions relative to the
••me. A. S. WRIGHT,

dee 0 ? I ilinker.
IN i KKKA rIU N A L HOTEL
Jncksn" *1 liet >l«iit|smrr, ft Hearn,

£’u>» FYrrariied t <i t ot nut.

I'KUK A HSHi:it i i i Proprietor*

1 f I'll K undersigued take pleasure in announe-
1 ing to their old friends ami the public

generally, that they have leased for a term
| ol years, the above five story brieT, fire-proof
j Hotel, furnished it in the most substantial

| and elegant style, and it is now open for the
inspection ami patronage of the public.

Their house is situated in the vicinity of
the Mnunbint Limb tigs, and near to the
business portion* of the city ; i* convenient
fer the business community, and being h>ca-
led on high ground, just aside from the du*
t> thoroughfare*, is also a desirable home for
lamilie* and genllsmeit ufleisure.

T lie International is conducted on the I'u-
r p i plau ol I.oJg'iigs, wi.h M, ais a separ
ale charge, in a Rt ieciory in the basement,
and also a Ladas' Ordinary on the ni.iiu
d,s*r. K. S. PKCK

j hunky FISHES*N. H — \n f'nuilins wiil always hi a! tin
Steamboat Landings, in readiness to t: i,

■ r.i**n(j, r* to the Hotel at a charge ol 01 ;
' baggage free of charge. dp it

J \ IT. dt scrip; toils ol Blank* punted to or-
IV dt" jt'.e-t ,! ■' c I* ’*•. T'V!l» pT'""
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rld-re nowned Express of

7 SIIASTA, CAL
%

CiOI.D WEST BOCtiHT
At the regular rates.

Treasure Valuable Package* <k Letters

Forwarded to all parts of this or any other

SUtu or Country by Adams St Oo.

GOLD DUST
FORWARDED 70 THE MHST A7

HAS FRANCISCO
P" <j k Coinage.

I#- All Collections, Orders lor Goods,

Parcels or Packages,
PliOMETL Y ATTENDED TO,

and
FOR. W AltD ED,

Acoordi ng to instructions.
All business entrusted to our caro will be

attended to with
Promptness mul Despatch

Through Adams <A Co. wo send a

WEEK/,Y EXPRESS
To the

ATLANTIC STATES AND EUROPE,
Alternately by tho Panama and Nioaragua
Routes.

In connection with our AXPlCEWH, wo

have put on the road oetween this plaoe and

Sliasta, a

PA SSENOER TRA TN
Which leaves tho Independence Hotel, in

this town, and the St.Churlos Hotel, at Shas-
ta, every morning, connecting with the Cal
ifo'rnia Stuge Compauy.

E. A. ROW b,
d9 If A*"'-

SAN FRANCISCO ADVTS
l> A 4. t i( II KOT V V K X FO II I? i ■

shews "dagurri;«>tVpI: rooms.
Removed Intlie N< w Eire Proofbuilding

U»Ol iUL.»J»eet1. r . ,,

MR. SHEW lias tho satisfaction of an
■nounoing that ho has fitted tip a splen

did suit of rooms for taking Photographi
Pictures, either upon glass, paper or meti
plates. Persons who feel interested in tin
Photographic Art, are invited to call and ex
amine a collection of Duguerreotv pus tnAvi
upon impel and glass, which embrace soni
ot the most interesting scenery in history.an.
possess a brilliancy of tone and distincliies
of outline which surpass anything heretofore
produced o» the Pacific coast.

Mr ,S. also announces that he has red licet
bis prices to less than one half his ferine
prices, and is now prepared to take as goo<
Pictures lor $2 as can be obtained at ant
other establishment for double that price.
Persons who have had poor pictures take!
elsewhere, can have them taken over for t
trilling expense.

Please remember tlio number, 1615 CLAI
Street, North side, a few door above Mont
gomery street, and give us a call before pur
chasing elsewhere.

All California papers please copy on»
month, and send one copy containing this ad
vertisement.

Han Krunoisco, Deo. 185-1. d9 Ini.

FOUR MILK IIOU8E.
•L. THE PROPRIETOR of this

4tgS>Clong known and well established
JwSkl HE! EL on the main trail from
Shasta to \\ cavcrville and Y reAm, would an-
anounce to the public that he is now prepar-
ed to entertain travelers, boarders, and cus-
tomers generally.

Ills TAII I. K AND BAR
are always supplied with the choicest food
and liquor* that can be procured in this mar-
ket. There is also n fine Corral connected
" ith the house, with abundance of proven-
der, where animals will Is* perfectly safe.

Desiring to withdraw from the business of
Hotel Keeping, the undersigned will dispose
of this well-established hotel stand on mod-
erate terms, if applied to soon.

N. MAIIER.
Shasta, Co. Deo. 1831. d!) tf

| THE MOUNTAIN HOUSE
llnlfvrnj between Weaver & Mm,tn

THE Subscriber having recent-
It completed extensive improve-

-
— tnents on the above well h nomn

premises, js n„ w pr ,,pilrt.j t() accoiniimdate
| the traveling public iu die very best manner.II s table will always be supplied with everydelicacy in season, and his liar with the besti qualities of \\ im s, I. qU'Ts, Si-gsrs, etc.

N II —Superior accomodations for ani-mals .iamrs McLaughlin.
i Mountain House. I lee 9, 1851 d9 tf

LUMBER.
rpilW subscriber has on band at his SawI Miil and T.timber Yard, at the junction
"f East and Main Weaver a large assort-
ment of

1. I unfit
which he is ready to deliver at the shortest

j notice in any part of the town, or adjacent
j mines, at the low,st market price.

ALHEUT SHEPARD.
All orders left with M. V. Delpt. on

Tourt street, or Philip Holler, on Sydney
Hill, w ill be promptly attended to.

A R. Teaming done at short notice.
dfi tf.

\ l.L persons knowing themselves mdebt-
H ed to the undersigned, are requested to
• ft-’, in.T-.d ‘v. E. \ ROW E.

AlISCiiLLANEOI 8.
I,l„t ofPont Offices n ml Postmaster* iuilie

Etnie.

Corrected for the Trinity 7 inies.

Names of Offices. Postmasters.
Agua Frio B F Whitten
Alamo J M June*
Alvarado H G Smith
An«el P W Scribner
Auburn J F Bailey
Auruin City G L Frost
Ashland K Bott
Benicia James Miller
Bidwell’a Bar P W Worstrurn
Big Oak Flat J W Butler
Bodega J W Miller
Big Bar — Bunker
Carson Valley J C Fain
Chico J Bid well
Coluuftia A A Ilunnewell
Colusa VV Vincent
Cold Springs J M Goetechisa
Cosumnes M D Wilson
Cottonwood VV m Lane
Coloma ....P L Wirnmer
Curtisville J M Root
Diamond Springs C B Noteware
Dobbin's Ranch O B Baldwin
Double Springs , A R Wheat

las Gernon
Drytown A G Sneth
Eureka Jl W Beau
Fremont VV G Brown
Foster’s Bar J B Whitcomb
Garrote J h Walts
Crass Valley E Mathewson
Georgetown T M Head
Greenwood B B Jaynes
Green Springs J D laber
Gilroy L C Everett
Goodyear’s Bar A C Johnson
Hamilton C C Callet
dorr’s Ranch G I) Dickinson
lone Valley J H Alvard
Illinoistown B Briekell
Johnson’s Ranch N E O Reor
Jamestown VVm Donovan
Jackson Bruce Husband
Jacksottviile G B Keyes
Knight’s Ferry G W J)ent
Kelna Wm Potter
Lassen’s M 1* Mayhew
Los Angeles VV T\5 Sandford
Mouutain View . 1 Shuniway
Marysville P VV Keyser
Mariposa J F McNamara
Martinez G W Jones
Marsh's Landing G Kimball
Maxwell’s Creek G VV Coulter
Mission Salt Jnso J J Vallejo
Mokelumne Hill J B MeKinnie
Moore’s Ranch VV V incent
Monterey E Randall
Mormon Island D A Kneass
Mild Springs FI A Hendee
Murnhy’s A H Stevens
Mt Optiir J II Miller
Montezuma E Conway
Monroeville... R F l’ratt
Napa J B Eaton
Nashville J P Thurston
Nevada It A Davidgc
Nicholaus F II Russell
North Branch E T Lake
Ophirville D B Curtis
Park’s Bar E \ Gaver
Placerville £ W D Williams
Petaluma S VV Brown
Pleasant Grove. A Kenyon
Quartzburg Thos Thorne
Kingoid J L Sargent
Rough and Ready 1 K Little
tf virtHrr-....~' Samuel TTBIsHop
Sacramento Ferris Forman
San Francisco Thos J Henley
San Diego George Lyons
San Juan Putriek Brien
San Louis Obispo••••• ..••• .1 J Harvey
San Bernad.no 1) M Thomas
San Roman S Russell
San Jose j W Patrick
Santa Barbara Samuel Barnes
Santa Clara F Cooper
Santa Cruz K Anthony
Santa Rosa F Gilahmaun
Salmon halls Thomas R Brown
Shasta D D Harroll
Staple’s Ranch D J Staples
Snelling’s John Snelling
Stockton John 8 Evans
Sonoma JN Randolpl
Sonora J w Theall
Sutter Creek ]) Crandall
Spanish Flat James Muncey
Sihsun e II C Morse
Teltttnm Newell Hall
Weaverville Dr. J Barry

WESTERN HOUSE.
A !VD «X>EltAI, HTAOK O PPK

BRICK BLOCK, On corner ofJ) and S
omii streetK Marysci/le, is now open

the accommodation of the traveling pub
vliere will be found at all hours of day
night, every convenience connected will
first class hotel.

The house being entirely fire-proof, I
rooms airy and comfortable, with an elegiReading Room, supplied with all the forei
and domestic newspapers of the day. Jtvbe the constant desire of the Proprietor
render the WESTERN HOUSE a eomfo
able homefor the traveling public, to win
he will devote especial care—and a quand pleasant retreat to all our citizens w
may favor it with their presence.

RATES or CHARGES,
Board, $12 per week, with Lodging 1518per week; single Meals, 75 cents; Lodgi75 cents; single front rooms, 1 50 to 2 1:dfly- R.J. MURRAY,
d!> Proprietor.

tower house.
At the .Inunion of I lie Yri'Ua nmt W

Ivervilli. Komis. 1 J mill's from s*li 11st’ll L undersigned would announce topublic, and particularly to persons troiling to and fiom Yreka and VVeavervithat, having leased this long estahlis]
stand, formerly known as the “Free UrnHouse,” he is prepared to entertain ttenters in a style not surpassed by anytel in Northern California.

Having completed his commodious bning, and furnished it in the best possi
manner, ho is enabled to promise the vl>. St accommodations. The table, as hitofore, will always be supplied with the Iviands the market furnishes; while fromlarge garden attached to the premises, allvegetables grown in this part of the Stwill be furnished in the greatest nbundanlit* ! :i* nluo a secure corral concerted whis establishment, always supplied withabundance of barley and hay.

'

JASON TOWERi s --L do,

d{* tf

FOK SAI.E.
AO head of HOGS—cheap.

Enquire of
K. A. ROU E.

miscellaneous.
BRITISH PERIODICAL LITERATURE

RKPU BUCATfOX of the l.ondon (juar-
terly, the Edinburg, the North British

and the Westminister Reviews, and Black-
woods' Magazine. Leonard & Co., Pub
lishers. 70 Fulton and 54 Cold street, New
Y ork

These periodicals are the critical oensors
of the British seholastio and literary world.
By their criticisms, they aid readers in the
selection of standard valuable books; and by
the epitomes which they present, often ob-
viate the necessity of consulting works too

voluminous for general examination. They
fill a place which American magaziens cannot
supply; for they discuss topics relating more
str.ctly to the affairs, political, religious, scien-
tific, and literary ofthe Continent of Europe.
They are conducted by the best talent of
Great Britain; and are engaged witli the
most important questions which interest or
agitate the civilized world. Whoever sub-
scribes to them all, may read the ablest rep-
resentatives of the principal parties into
which the people of Great Britain aro devi-
ded.

The Edinburg Review.
The exponent of the Whig praty in Great

Britain, having from its commencement ad-
vocated freedom and the rights of the people.
When the war, apparently of extermination,
was waged against France by British Tory
rulers, and during which occurred the se-
cond great struggle of England with our own
country, this Review first unfurled the flag
of resistance, made, by its unanswerable and
eloquent appeals in belialfof inalienable rights
the halls of British legislation and even the
throne itself to trimble. The graphic and
stirring delineations of those events, presen-
ted in the pages of that distinguished journal,
exhibit the truest portraiture of those perilous
to be found, perhaps, in tho language. Its
influence was becoming so apparent, that at
length the leaders of the Tory party, at
whom the thundes of its eloquence was espe-
cially directed, found it too powerful an in-
strument to be resisted by ordinary means,
and lienee they established the “(Quarterly,”
or as it is distinguished among American re-
prints.

The London Quarterly Review.
Whereby to counteract that influence

which its powerful rival exerted againt their
measures. The two great political parties
thus made strenuous efforts through their re-
spective organs, for the promulgation of their
antagonist principles; and during a long se-
ries of years, these two leading periodicals
have concentrated the labors, the tulent, and
the influence of the adherents of tho Whig
and Tory parties of Great Britain.

Men of the highest literary rank, as well as
diguitarieg civil and ecclesiastic, have con-
tributed to the pages of these works; among
them might be mentioned some of the most
resplendent names on the scroll of fame.
Among the regular contributors to the Lon-
don (Quarterly Review, were Southey Scott,
Loeilinrt, (its present editor,) Apperley,
Ferguson, Wordsworth, Lord Mahon, ])r.
Milmau, (whose articles on Oriental Litera-
ture have been so highly esteemed,) and that
wonderful woman of Science, Mrs. Somer-
ville, with many other scarcely less celebra-
ted. Then again in the Edinburg Reveiw,
it is enough to mention the following names,
any one of which would of itself insure a
high degree ofrenown to any work w ith which
it might be associated—we refer to .1 efi'rey,
Napier, Rrougam, Mackintosh, and Macaul-
ey; the first ef wt a-:. . »-*- » -om.ee

4- J 1 - —♦ ■-•tv, actually wrote, on theaverage, One-third of tho articles that graced
Ms brilliant pages; while the universally ad-mired essays of the last, leave us in no man-
ner of doubt as to their great intrinsic merit.

The Wettminieter Review.
Till* able Journal was etablislied underthe patronage and support of the ultra-libe-rals, so styled, of the British House of Com-

mons; among whom Roebuck, Mill, Bowring
Professor Long, of the University, Miss’Martineau, and others whose names need
not bo quoted, conspicuously figured. It was
for years under the editorial supervision ofJeremy Bentliam, from which fact it obtain-ed tho sobriquet of the mouth-piece of lien-thnnism. '[ his work lias ever been especi-
ally devoted to the great topics which inter-ested the mass of the people—its pages havebeen rife—it will bo remembered with a se-ries of powerful articles, tending to the re-duction of Tory and exclusive privileges he-reditary rights, Kingly prerogatives, etc.--
1 he astounding developments made a fewyears since, respecting the wretched, and,till then, unheard of horrors of some branch-

es ofthe mining population of England, firstappeared in its pages. Not only have its ar-ticles ever been directed against the afore-mentioned abuses, but the
maintained work has alsoan unrelenting crusade againstthe alliance of church and state, and thusvirtually seeking to abolish the Parliamenta-ry Religion of England, and eventually to re-move the still existing remnants „f feudalismwhich continue to afflict the British nation —

It has recently become the medium throughwhich Cobden promulgates his Free Tradedoctrines, which will give it increased inter-est to the numerous admirers, hero and else-w here, of that great Reformer. I„ nianvparticulars the Westminister Review espous-es a political faith closely allied to that ..fourown country—and therefore wc may, withoutany extraordinary effort of charity, be induc-ed to cheri«h it as an exotic worthy of beingengrafted into our more genial soil It hasrecent,jNjn.en united with the Foreign Quar-terly Review, the more attractive futures ofthe two Reviews being now combined in theW. stnnnister, and thus adding greatly toits value as a literary periodical.
The North British Revbicir.

is a work of more recent origin than thosealready deser,bed-but is, nevertheless, des-t med to occupy as prominent a place in theRepublic of Letters
1he grent ecclesiastical movement in Scot-land led to its establishment. There was noJournal in the tinted Kingdom which ap-peared to meet the necessities of this anti-church agitation Indeed, the revolutioncaused by the disruption induced a new state°f things, placing the actors in new positionsot observation—nor could they give utter-ance to their new perceptions'of State andL Lurch polity—their new sympathies—theirnew emotions—without some other organ ofthought than any then extant Hence thespontaneous agreement of the great masterminds among them, in the necessity of a newoutlet of public opinion, and the immediatecreation of the North British Review Thebasis of this Journal is the Evangelism oftheNineteenth Century ; nor is it to be overlook-ed as one of the strking characteristics ofthe times, that the grand principle whichRobertson, Smith and many of th«men of 8ootland took the field a

,mintntmany of the
.

„ ,
ihe field a century agoto write down, ,s now sdvoeated* andvindicated in this able work,and in tholiterary met;opohs.

"Hits periodical ita*< uAra a

tame i

’a?

MISCELLANEOUS.
any of the grand departments of humanfcnowl edge, at the same time it never drift*om its moorings ou the shores of tlie p ureEvangelical religion of the bible Nor wj|[
it fail to compare most favorably with ever®other contemporary in the amount of talent
energy and spirit enlisted on its aide, 'fh*names of Sir David Brewster, Drs. HannaCunningham, Lorrimer, Candlish, Cordon’Buchanan, Smith, etc., are a host in them!
selves. Much foreign talent is also pledged
to adorn and enrich its pages

It is not to be considered strictly a theoloo.
ical Review, for topics of every Aind caleula-ted to occupy and interest the well cultivatedmind, are introduced. Political question*,
not so much in their party aspects as in their
general character, are considered. Litera-
ture and the literary merits of worAs ars di*.
cussed, and the discoveries in mental and
physical science unfolded—the discussion of
religious subjects, however, in a dispassionato
and Christian spirit, forms a distinct feature
of the wort, and will continue to occupy a
prominent place in its page®.

Thfe Inmanted l)r. Chalmers was the found-
er nnd principal editor of this Review, *nd
since his death has been ably conducted by
his son-in-law. Dr. Hanna.

Blackwood't Edinburgh Magatine.
Is less exclusive in its character than tli*
worts ulreudy noticed ; its contents may b«
considered under the general heads ofelassi.
cal literature, biography,nnrrutives historic*!and fictitious, poetry, analyses of new worb
etc., etc. The high order of its disquisition
has long rendered it proudly distinguished in
the department of Greet nnd Roman archie
ology. while its range of elegant fiction may
be said to discover n masterly power and
still, unsurpassed by any of its iiumerons co-
temporaries. Again, in its biographical de-
partment, and narratives of voyages and trav-
els, no less than in its papers on subjccti
purely scientific, this admirable periodical
lias ever displayed resources unquestionably
superior to any similar wort in the world,—
As to its political opinions, although deeply
infused with Toryism, to an extent the must
zealous pariizan could desire, yet, so witching
is its rhetoric and so consistently uniform it
it in its anti-republican obloquy, that, bower-
er obnoxious its tenets,it is impossible for the
reader to fail in being ehormed by the pern-
sal of its brilliant pages. The fact"of this dis-
tinguished Magazine having, for a series cf
years maintained a eircuhifon in Great Bri-
tain of about 40,000—a prodigious ami un-
equal circulation lor that country, where ths
price is $7 50 a year—will alone Bottle ths
question of its permanent merits. The asms
remark is equally applicable to this country,
it is well Arnown that its circulation, even ill
the United States, is already far above that
of any other work of its class, notwithstand-
ing the unpalatablecharacter of its politics, «

fact which can only be accounted fur by tbs
transcendent ability which characterizes its
pages.

When we call to mind the names of tbi
contributors to this sterling wort, it is no<
surprising that such high meed ef prai*
should be awarded it in the republic of letten
Of the eminent writers who have graced it
pages may be mentioned the following—Prol
Wilson, better Anown as Christopher North
its renowned editor ; Dr. Warren, the graph
ic and brilliant author of the “ Diary of
late Physician,” and of “ Ten Thousand
Yenr,”fworAs which have been so extensiv
ly popular in a republished form—R P Gill
Anster, Jeffreys,LocAhardt, -lames. LvttiA-p' Sydney Smith, and llauthor of lom C ringle’s Log,’ ‘Cruise of itMidge, e'o., worAs which have been the d<light of thousands of readers.

It is at this time unusually attractive frorthe serial worAs of Bnlwer and other distilguislied writers, which groee its columns ioriginal contributions, appearing first in ihmagazine, both in the British and Americaeditions. By an arrangement with the Bril,,h PiWwhen early sheets of the niagazinare regularly forwarded to this country soato enable the American publishers to’iasutheir reprint before the original edition arrives. Notwithstanding they are sure to bm the market before any of its contents cs,be published m other forms, still the nopulamy of these serial word* is so great tlmseveral of the leading publishers in tliiscountry are content to issue other reprints of then• i * . .
' t'liumui |copied from the reprint of BlacAwood, aftnit has already been nlneed in *i,„ i j _i already been placed in the hands ofilnumerous subscribers.

„

‘ The Sw 10,".*’’ n " d ‘ Ar
-

V New Novel,' hv."iwer, My Peninsular Medal,’ ‘The GreenHand, and other serials of similar .-tampanthe worArs alluded to.among
Their great popularity in this country willshow in this feature alono, tho attractions ofiliacAwood « Magazine, and it is well to re-member, m this connection, that 2j centswill purchase a monthly number.
Sustained, then, as these* distinguiiworks arc, and ever have been, by the h

est order of scholastic ability and politic#gaeity, wo need not be surprised to find tl
occupying such a proud pre-eminence amthe literary productions of the world, andneglect of their claims upon the considtion of all classes of tho intelligent commty , would neecssarijy argue a eorresponindifference to the great interests of thee■non weal. But a spirit of philosophical
quiry is abroad among the people, nnd to
honor of the age may it be suited, that igranee is no longer deemed a misfortune,a fau t, and assuredly the fault is not lesied when we find such rnro advantages tp aeed within our grasp—and however tlalso, may be the remarA, it is not the
true, that the cultivation ofiiterature bri
its own reward—the neglect of it brings
punishment.

With these views, therefore, the Amcan publishers beg to invite the specialtention of their fellow citizens to the rept
of the several periodicals here referredfeeling confident that in doing so they
not only subserve the best interests of poJar intelligence, bnt will at the same tn
add to the general liaupiness of the nation
imparting to tho public mind a healthful st
ulus tor a high orner of intellectual pleam

TERMS .

I PAYMENT TO 8K MADE IX ADVANCE.)
hor auy o! the four Reviews $3 per anaFor any two du 5For * uy

- do 7h or all four of the Reviews 8J- or BlaeAwood's Magazine Shor Line A Wood ’» and 3 Reviews 9ror LiacAwood’s nnd 4 do 10LEONARD SCOTT & CO..
—

, Pubiihcrt
‘ J t ulton street, entrance 51 Gold »tr-JUL New Yi

do
do
do
do
do
do

FOR sale OR REN'JrpilE BELLA UNION SALOON—--L furnished with two Billiard Tablesplete.
The above house is in a good locand doing a g.v-d business at the pr“tae Ar-'- to
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